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INTRODUCTION

In the past, parents.have reliedon a combination of tradition; experience and common sense to guide them.

1.Lntil recently, it was:Ostia -successful. Rut, in today's rapidly changing, `complex society, tradition and prior

experience seem madequit-ef"Common sense," while a necessary parental trait, cannot dothe whole job. Even the
:amplest occupation requires some kind of training. Many_ parents may not even be aware that new methods of

&Ili with children exist and have been tested. The volume of worthy, written material on pent education and

chit develelpinent ii oletwhelming anit,ex.pauding"daily.a. ,

Mete are'soine cliu:es now- available on .specifii. rac. thud, ol parenting., tut, up_tOip/vic,qh re has not,heen a

intinuous parent eel tiz.0 LbiTort to meet tile ever changing needs and concerns'Oli,gr vying plien

n es in. .--.JAhifequirements'of themOvn family-suggest the need for educatiom tie Crystage Cif.hurlian
.

development. ucati alias the virtue °linter/ening bet.* trouble strikes. ..
.

"
f

. ,.", 1 ,.,

_ There is no single best way of c itrl "n for all families; burthereis a best way Toreach family,-based on the

unique charmenstics of every family member. e-qiiainting parents with various sources ccfinformation, they are

,better equipped to formulate,their Own design foi child.reaiin

f , --Lrlitension's New-Focus . ,
- ,, . .

Accbrding to .Edwin :L. Kirby, USDA Extension Service, changes in -xtens PrOgram during the past ten

-''' y- ear§ reveal two notable ,shifts of emphasis. Comparing 1961 and 1971 use o .Staff-t -lie found that in 1961
..clothing ranked first, croiselly followed bysfooct and nutrition, then consumer,edudatidrt arid' ancial management,

and in fourth;housingxiXidated.subjects. ,. -t,
f--

In 1971 food anclputrition was iii first place with about one-third of,the professierfai"Sta devot to "thi
-......-,,,

..
'"..",-;.'- -' ..,e:'

big change is that family-life and child development has-nqw.taken second "osition. Thiiiicii4ted home e ono ics .
prOgram adjustments have. been made in line with families' deep concerns; c Ifliicandliffirging 0)W-hi:Ad third a '.? --.... .,.........- .

fourth place. Even houSirig-has taken a new form -.focusing -structure and physical setting, but also n

relation shiPs and sense of being within the home. - .
,

_.
,.

. .
-.- -- ,-

There are obstacles however,'. that society place on the educating of families. Pain4,44:education, including
parent education, sex education IndcomniuirgY education traditionally have not been apart: 'Of the public education
curriculum. The great;. emphasis placed on Ilkiniportance of the 'sciences;'has minimized ti(6importance of caused

which has the potential of -contributing.
-431.anintlividual's personality and ability to.Maintain a succe sful and

satisfying family life. 1," .:- -
, ..

When special efforts-have been made to teach such courses, or offer special_workShopsn patent education or

family life education,:retuIts show positive feedback fromparticipants. Parents begin to rear-1011a they arirole
models for their,children;.-that_ they__ are the first trY.teach-communication patterns_estabilitintetpersonal-felations,
orient the child to'waidsoCiety, and help the child siteveldp. isense-of Self-et-teeth. 'r'_--,1"--,!--. --T-' --.-

,
,_ i . , -______ T.- .

Educational efforts across the State of Virginia have demonstrated that parents information and

coninuoicatipir with other parenti _iri: organized groups to help them with the task =at = charming: Parents in

organized group disctissitiriSledhy Extchsion Horne Econorniirsqsze openly shared _cenceint'and`ilie usual anxieties .

of being a mother or,,father., ing.habits of pre,school4rs, arnstru' five play, disci e,rChildlears, sibling rivalry; .-

conimunication,ShyneSS;:nd mat iqthpaitenis). ? ---
. .

.E# . _ .

- . One day and iiko-dar.worksho,ps have been jiist uccessful as the four week workshop.-Often -par-ent-s-h-ave

been reluctant to,itteridthe first-class.setsiOn, an' exaggerated efforts had to be made :,,&-finerest them. Howeier,

once parents realiz4thitthe programwasinfOinia4 education al and social in nature apiiroill*as expresked. On the

as well -as granciparetkidAititutio-41.-agencypersonneL % -.
other hand few parents. -,0express rlo desire to be a studeOlgThc iirograms-inehtiolicd;h*Jiitittattended by parents

.
. . .. , . .V . '-.,' .' -

..

Indeed at mayhe(sta.ted-withopt reservation that parent education. sessions increasingly, I serve to dissipatewill

the disharmony, chaosogralaility, and communication gap that:exist in 'many homes. -" :,'
. ...,

..

Much of the cOritents-.of this publicatioii-was put together fin use in parent education ciassps and trainin
personnel conducted ,bst: Bettye Thornton, Henrico.Coutity.ThOtO"ftcp Mildred Brad--,t,,

city of Chesa*(e,:si*ent education niidNutrition Series. This design may he.iiSerl,;aita source ofltimulati n

and i n itcirrg with parent rou ps.."' '7 .1;er

.)
Martha M,talleS:

l
_ ,

. Specialist, Fanjt dy: Relations
P

..

Viiiiiii, StateC011ege,
1



How To Listen So Kids Will Talk To You: The Language of Acceptance.

, .

Why do so many parents get "written off" by their children as a source of -help? Why do 'children stop talking ,to
their parents about the things that really bother them? Why are so few parents successful in maintaining a-helping
relationship With their children? Why do children find it much easier to talk with counselors than with parents?
Many researchers feel (at the langage of acceptance is essential to establish an effetive helping relationshipWilk

1

children.

The Power of the-Language of Acceptance, ., . . -

Whenever yt .. accept another person, he becomes more able to .groW, more free to move 'around; change; and
become mu,- -apable. "Tell a child often enough how bad he is and, he Mil most certainly become-Sad." This i-
unaccept#

A.

: which turns kids off: ,-..

The lar> e of aeceptance.ope4 kith up.'It frees them to share thei r'feelings and_Problems. This is why counselors
,, .

and erap" is pre:* successful; they accept their counselors' for what they are. ,
,

,, .
1

- Acce tanceniust be demonstrated either Verbally or nonverbally.
, .

By nonint rventton in a child's actiyities, a parent cap show acceptance. A,child mry be trying to build a sand-Cittle

by not terfering, you can sh_ow that what he 'is doing is okay and so is he okay, Passiie listening is also another
tool. Sayi g nothing or very little when a child relates an incident m. ay enable him.to say more and interpret niore of

what hap .ened and how he felt about it.
.

Commu scats g acceptance verbally is quite important. Most responses of parents fall into the "Typical Twelye"
tegori s. , ,

IWrit IIIiesp tuation: . y . ,

i 'don know al's wrong with me. Cerny used to like me, but now she doesn't. She never(c'omes\down here to
(1,
p nyinore..,. nd if I go up there she's always Playing with Joyce and the twopf thelp_playtiogetherand hive fun,

- and itit-strrid there/all by myself. I hate -them both." \;,-: .- -,.
- ...AI,

_

Se ,which of the categories your response fits

Ordering; direcing,'cominanding:
"Now you go beck up there and playwith Joyce.

Koenig, admonishing,_threateni4
"If you do:that; you'll be Sor6:.'

. Exhor g, preaching
. _

"You sh didn't likes

4. Adiiiing giving soluti
7WIlid'84fAlrou ask GI

5. x Lecturing, teaching.
-,"Children-mtist learn how

y and Joyceto play-down here ?"

get along with each other." .

6. .itidging,criticizing.
"That's-an immature view."

, Praising, - agreeing c
"I think you'i'e

Name-Calling ridiculing.
'Okay, little baby."'

9, " nferprettn affaly2iiig.
l'Otfre just #aloirs oe'inny."

10. Reassuring, ,counseling.

"All kids go through this sometime."

11. prObing, questioning.
; "Do the kids eSier tell you why they don'tTlay With you?"

WithdraWitikidistraetigg, humoring.
1,-1; - "Jug'forget:ahont it," ,
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Over q070 of parents fall Into one or more .of these twelve responses. They are considered nontheiapeutie or
destructive. .-..

A more etfec ve and constru.,tive way of responding to a l. h 1 I ir s problem message is active listening. This.involves
picking up the hild's feelings at that moment. - \''"

' For example:

Child: Boy., I- r.1-4W.a lousy teacher this year. I don't like her. She's an old grouch.
..,

Parent Sounds !, 'e you're really disappoInted vfith your teacher.
1 4

Themarent &Au . t.iy det.oded this child's message by picking up his feelings. He feeds back only what he feels the

use-der s :nes0... meant, nothing more, nothm t-ss. ,'

Why Sim Parents Lear otive Listening?:

I. .Helps children rind out exactly what they are feeling.

2. Helps children becomele -s afraid of negative feelings: "Feelings are friendly."
..., . .

' 3. Promotes a relationship of armth between parent and child.

4. facilitates pro6lemsolving by the child._ ...,-

t
5. influences the child to be mor willing to listen to parents' thoughts and ideas.

6. Encourages;child tct think for himself.

Attitudes Required for Active Listening

I . You must want to hear what your child has to say.

2. You must want to help him.

3. You must be able to accept his feelings. .

4. You must have a feethig of trust in the child' capacity to handle his feelings..

5. Au must appreciate that-feelings are tran Mto not permanent.

. You must be able to see your child as someone se rate from rip, with.his own identity.

4
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SUM

Type of Home

Rejective

Overprotective, babying

Dominating parent

Submissive parent, permissive

Inharmonious -

Defective discipline

Harmonious. well-adjusted

Calm, happy, compatible

Child accepted

Y 'OF INVESTIGATIONS OF IMPACT OF PARENT BEHAVIOR

ON CHILD PERSONALITY

Type of Child Behavidr Associated With It. -

Consistent strict discipline

Child given responsibilities

arents play with Child

*These fin.
to Children's

gs are reported
for and

Submissive
Aggressive*

Adjustment difficulties
Feelirigs of insecurity*

Sadistic
Nervous

Shy, Stubborn
Noncomplaint

hifantile and withdrawin"
Submissive*

Feelings of insecurity*
Aggressive

Jealous
Difficult adjustpient*

Nervous

Dependable, Shy, submissive, polite, self-coscious, uncooperative, tense,
bold,quarrelsome, disinterested

Aggressives*, disobedient*, independent*, self-confident*,
forward in making friends*, noncomplaint

Aggressive*
Neurotic*

Jealous*
. Delinquent*
Uncooperative

Poor adjustment*
Aggressive

Jealous
Delinquent

Neurotic,.

'Submissive
mood Adjustment

Cooperatives
Superior adjustment

Independent-

SOeiril13; ac'eepta.bie

Facesifuturetonfidently

Good adjustment

Gd'oslAustment
self-reliant

Security feelings

Security feelings
Self-reliant

eral investigators. (Adapted from MI Radke, The Relation of Parental Authority'

es, University of Minnesota Press, 194G.)/

/

/



MEETING CHILDREN'S EMOTIONAL NEEDS

These ideas are only to he considered as sdggestions that apply in general situations.

. Things to Do

1 Telephone or send
absent

2. Have .

4.

Meeting the Need for Belonging

Things Not To Do

I. Forget about children wheelings to a Child who is

s write lari letters.

Welcome hirer when he returns and say. you
:missed him

a t.iendly 'go)id morning .fir "good
night." "''

5. Chat with individtiial children when
recess, waiting for a bus, etc.

6. Recognize birthdays.

7. Help the new children get acquainled around the
school, learn the rules, meet the teachers, etc.
etc.

.

8. If possible, allow children their own- choices in
seating.

1
9 Let offices or honors be rotated.

10. Have children Celp make the rules.

1I. Develop an atmosphere and activities in which
the children can participate and have
freedom of moverw t.

12. Make disi'_ipline requirement realistic.

13. Help retarded learners.

you canat
1.

Things to Dc_,

I. Get different standards for different children.

2.. Let the child have a sky m setting his own
Standards..

3. Assurer that children want lo learn and want to
ma e efforts. '

some

re absent.

2 Grujnble an n about the class to the
class)..

3. Set up individual children as bad examples.

4 Neglect ideas dla attempts of contribution.

5 Ignore new courses.

'7
6. Overlook new appearances, belongings, clothes,

etc.

7. Lugh at, ridicule, or embarrass pupils.

8. Resort 6 humiliating or excessive punishment.

9: Let a boy sit with a girl, or vice versa, as punishment.

Meeting the Nee foK Achievement

Things Not To Do

4- - Reward thezrocess and effort rather than the
end resuAls

5- . Create a settin at allows for many talents.

Allow the hIldren to help you and help each
other. I "

7. Maki it easy for the children to admit
equacy &nd Ignoiance.

R. ake the children conscious of.theirprogress.

Help the Opds anticipate difficulties and

failures V

0 Give praise. when praise is merited

,11. Help children led that accomplishment is its
owirreward.

0

S.

I. Expect the' same quility of ork` f om all
children. '

2: Give extrinsic rewards that create envy and
hostility.

3. Punish boasting anpeating rather than remove
the causes.

74. Ac/t as an inspector of what the,childr '
know.

5. Have the children do "busywork" without
seeing meaning and personal purposes in it.

6. Make your acceptance of the child depenb'bn/ his academic achievement.

/ 7. Push -Children tfito activities.they are not ready
for.

8. Give praige that is not sinvre or deserved.

Nothing succeeds like success. Notting fails like
failure.

9.
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Meeting the Neec for Economic Security

l\\Conomic security is a, sense of confidence that the requirements fOr food, shelter,,clothing, money, and other basic

11,1.a.mities shall be met in the future.

Thingi To Do . .

I See th'il linancial.burdedi on, the children are at'
a nunirnum. =

2 Avoid financial demands that cannot be met by
ill pupils'

3 Avoid publicizing the contributions of each
indjduat child to a fund raising campaign;

Inquire about services that can help needy
children with respect to liental and medical aid,
cl'otlyag and food:-

5. Secure inexpensive tickets for public events.

ly I kip youngsters t6 get jobs to earn some extra
money,

7. Avoid placing children in squations, in which
they have to reveal poverty, living in crowded
apartments, etc.

Meeting the Need to be

Things to Do

Make competition in games voluntary.

2. Have children of approximately equal strength
Or ability compete with each other.

3. Discuss how dangerous situation in everyday life
can be intelligerttly met.

4. Encourage children to talk about their fears,
privately or in class.

5. tlelp children meet a variety of new situations.
Familiarity often dispels feir.

6. Reagsure children who are "afraid 'to 'be'
different."

. .
4

7. Help .children develop skills and knowledge to
cope with fear - arousing situations (being left,
alone, thunder storm?, etc.)

8.' Have the children ilteet with many different
ideas, so they do not become afraid of thinking.

9. 'let children meet and mix with memrs of
*Hier races and nationalities, to .learn the

common humanity of all.

Things Not To Do JNI

1. Put on the 1;lacktoard the-names of those, who
do or-do not contribute money.

2. Make public what childz,en's .p3rents receive
public aid.

3. Show more consideralion for children from
wealthy homes.

4. Talk about some occupations as being inferior.

5. 'Give the impression .that success and happiness
depend on -material possessions.

6. Make slurring' remarks about people who receive
assistance from public services.

7. State that poverty is the fault of the poor.

Free From Fear

Things Not To Do

I. Set standards that children cannot' meet.

Thicaten with punishment if a child does not
succeed -using fear as a motivation.

3. Believe that a fearful child needs to-be pushed
into a situation./

4. Exaggerate the dangers in daily living, such as
traffic, germs, vigorous games.

5. Be horrified at what children say or do.'

6. Get angry at children for little violations of

rules.

7 Threaten to report to parents Or, principal
behavior over which the child has little control.

8. Make any punishment disproportidnate to the

"crime."

9. Concentrate discussions on wars or threats of-
war..

10. Talk about the world as 'a cruel place where only
the most ruthless. ,

Meeting the Needs of Love and Affection

Things to Do .

Accept the children's feelings df love and hate,
jealousy, hurt Ad 4iespair.

9

Things Not To Do .

1. Ignore-the child's feelings.

=



Things to Dot nt'd)

2. Reassure the child that it is natural to have such
feelings, and help them to deal with them
realistically.

3. Show them that you are friendly, sympathetic,
and sincere.

4. Give a little extra time to individual children if
they seem to want your attention.

5. Ask questions ibout things they are interested
in.

6. Re mber that at (different, age levels your
ng Must be shown` in different ways.

Be a "confidant" whom the children can trust
with secrets.

$ Be aware that your concern with their learning
and progress is a way of expressing your liking.

9 Show partiCular attention to children who are
under stress at home. The birth of a baby,
family dissention, broken home, change of
school, create greater needs for affection from
the teacher. ,

19,- Accept lithe presents and other expression of
affection.

I I. Meet with the parents and show your concern
- for the child.

12. Show extra attention to children over-eat as a
substitute for love.

13 Have nets in the class dirt .toward whom the
children can express affection.

14. Cc1;14tat the children need td give love as
well as receive it.

6

Things Not To Do (Coned)

2. Believe that achil d's emotional life is none of
your co-mem.

3. Say that a child's behavior is his own fault.

4. Kee? yourself aloof from the children.

5. Criticize a child when you are talking to his
. parents. .

6. Reject the child's attempt to show your favors.

7. Crit'eithe child instead of specific behavior in
ases of misconduct.

8. Fail:to contact a child who is ill and tell
that you and the class miss him.

9. 'Separate children in class who show stro liking
for one another.

10. 'cry into your child's life beyond at he feels
.comfortable to talk about.

11. Forget that the child's life aside of school
influences his behavior in sch ol.

12. It must be borne in mind t
to the children our affe
performance of single
feeding of friendship.
children see through it

13. Trust and warmth an
in immerous ways,
described.

14. Moreover, each in ividual teacher must evolve
his own pa*i- of relationships with his pupils. ,

at we do not convey
ion for them by the

a s, that are devoid of a
at is affection and most

friendliness. are expressed
ofterf too subtle to be

.

Meeting the Need to be Relatively Free From G

Guilt arises when an act or an impulse conflicts with one's ideals and sense
individual's conscience is too strict, it deprives him'of the capacity to be bappy

Things to Do Things Not To Do

Help children seg that nobody is perfect and ' 1.
that everybody makes Mistakes. 2.

2. Make sure that, rules and regulationi-are
understood by the puRils.

3 Have the children understand that "bad
conscience'; is appropriate only if ane
deliberately does sornethingwrong not when a
mistake is due to ignorance.

4. .Praise children for the process of achieving, not
only for the end product of their work.

5. Consider individual differences in .ability nd
capacity when you appra school work or Aher
behavior.

O

1

alt

f rightness or coriscieke. When an
.

nd enjoy life.

"Harp" upon Nast mistakes.

Make the chile ren promise""never" to misbehave
again.

3. Assume that the children are always illy aware
that they ar transgressing.

4. Get childre into situatigns in which they feel
ashamed or mbarrassed or ridiculed.

Show shot or horror at the 'language of some'
children or heir'habfts of cleanliness.

Make a c Id believe that some of hisdeepest
needs an concerns, such as sex, are of a
shameful ture.

6
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Thirtgs to-Do (Con t'd)

. 6. Let the child know that although you dislike
some specifiC behavior, you do not disapprove
of him as a person.

7. Recognize that children from different religions,
nationalities and socio - economic levels have
different standards of right and wrong.

8... Before punishing a child. find out why he did
wrong. Intention is important in judging
misbehavior. °

9, Talk thing:, over and suggest better alternatives
: for behavior in preference to punishinent.

10 Be. casual and matter-of-fact if you have to deal
with dirty jokes, play, dirty pictures, sexual
gestures../ ,/
Consider that lying, stealing and cheating may
be despekte attempts of gaining some

recognitior

.12. Be a sympathetic listener to children tio wish
you about things they el. guilty

'
to/talk to
About.

.

Things to Do

Thinks Not, To Do (Cont'd)

7. Keep saying that "we should-always do` our very
best". Nobody can make supreme exertions
continuously.

8. Make a public ado about, children who have
committed some delinquenVact.

9. Set standards of behavior or achievement that
the child cannot live up to.

10. A child with persistant guilt feelings has low
-,opinion of himself. In order to atone for such
feelings some commit delinquent acts, for which
they may be punished. Others go through life
'making in many ways miserable for themselves.
Unnecessary guilt feelings often uriderly
maladjusted behavior in the form of neuroses..

11. It must also be remembered that ateacher's task
is also to help deielop adequate, guilt feelings
when they do not exist.

,Meeting the Need for Self-Respect

Ask thechildren to share in setting up schedUles,
curriculum, and standards of achievement.

2. Consider all the factors that help to prevent
excessive feelings of guilt and the deprivation of

, other basicvieeds..,.
3. Remember that a child's self-respect grows out

Of the respect shown him -by those who are
important to him.

4. Create situations in which children have

responsibilities.

5. Show trust and confidence in their good
intentionq

6. Create opportunities for individual choice of
action. _,

7. Rest the 'Opinions children hays although
they ay conflict with yours..

8. Allow the pupils, opportunities to appraise their
progress.

Meeting the Need for Me

Things to do

Create situations% which children feel free

ask questions add exchange ideas.

2, Help children towards a scientific explanat n of
the physical universe and social phenom a.

Things Not To Do

,1. Consider yourself a god whose op;
decisions cannot be questioned.

.2. Let a few forceful individual dopfinate the

class. /
3. Let your feelings about a chid be determined

only by the quiaily Of/academic work.

4. Give the cliildrjrnthe/ifi that .they are
e to be considered.

5. ations behind an individuis
too young or immat

Suspect the
/

mo
behavior /
!lave
thi g

the
the

pils ask permission for every little
need ttr want to do.

'7. A. et/an pupil up as a "bad example"

8 MAke constant csiyaristur-ba works
individttalinfirilren,

ings and Guiding Purposes

I.

3. Help them towards selfunderstandi through;

discussions' of the common human- eeds- a" ii7

one's placeirtA cultural-and historic setting.

4

1

Consider questions too Stupid or.sillv.
*-

2. Expose the children to only one point-Of-view.

3. .A115w no opportunity for disa ,egnents and

discussions.

-Ignord or refuse to discu the/ big politi ,

social, economic, and ethical



-Things-to Do (nmed )

4.. Lead the oluldren towards an understanding of
: the values and ideals-by which they live, such as

respect for tbp individual, the democratic way of

life, the moral code- for conduct, the value of
, religion.

Discuss the contradictions between ideals, and

!ideals
actual behavior. .

i,

Things Not To Do (Coned)

5. The individual needs an adequate understanding
of the physical, the social, and his own inner
world. He also needs to see a personal meaning
in life, and to have life goals that are corsistent,

_realistic ant of some social usefulness.

/

CREATIVE PLAY ACT/IYITIES!
/

There isn't anything quite so delightful as seeing a young clild wholly absorbs in expressing himself creatively.
To some, creatiNity is luike4 strictly with the actual use of Materials such as paint or clay. This assumption, of course
is erroneous. A child may express his inner most thoughts in other ways as well. For example children are creative

when they move to music, engage in dramatic play, of exercise large muscles. Not all children find it easy to
participate in things which are "messy," but the need for expressiOn is still within the child. There are many
opportunities for creative expression. Listed below is just a sample.

8

Play-Doh
(Sometimes called "homemade clay")

. .

' The recipes are given below:

There lire several recipes. Numbei one is a new one.

1. Materials

1/2 cup cornstarch, 1 cup salt, 1/2 cup cold water

4.4

Procedure
Mix cornstarch and silt, add water and boil. Mixture thickens quickly. Cool an se.

*2. A recipe is: I part flour to I part salt to 1/4 part water. Mix together to a soft consistency.

3. A recipe fount! to be good because of consitency is as follows:

I cup flour, iecup salt, 3 tsp. alum. 1h cups water, vegetable coloring. A few drops of glycerine may be added.

*Recipe Used in Presentation "Play with a/Purpose"

d. ink Blots :'/ Prefold paper, drop thick pain onto paper from,tongue depressors, refold, open. Several colors may be used.

'Posters Paint Activities

2. String Painting

Dip short lengths of string nto bowls df paint -acid let them fall on paper. Paper may also be folded in half, then-

string pulled out while pa r is held shut with one hand. ,

,.
3-____Object Printing:

Dip objects into bowlt with folded paper towel on bottom which has been soaked in paint. Press or rub objects

on paper. Objects mny be spools, forks, sink stoppers, sponges, jar lids, small blocks, walnut shells,. foam hair

rollers, and begetables cut in shapps, etc. .
4

4. Painting with Objects:

Substntite feathers, Q-tips, combs, small scrub brushes, tooth
either easel, or at table with paint in bowls.

S. Dry Powder Painting:

Put dry powder in dishes at easel or on table, as

Oib

///

blushes, etc. for paint brushes. May be done"
use wads of 'cotton to paint. Give soft effect.

12



. .

(6. Textured Paint:

9

Mix textured substance with paint for different effect, adding little glue to insure sticking (optional). May use
salt (sporkai when dry) sand, find sawdust, coffee grounds, may also sprinkle soap flakes on painted surface
while still.wet. tr.

. Spatter Painting:

'` Wire screening on frames, tooth brushes, bowls paint and designs or objects to place under screen on
paper.. Objects may be paper silhouettes, leaves, cookie cutters, or a-vatiety such as keys, forks, spoons, string,
yarn, scissors, small blocks, corks, etc. When one color is dry, another may be used.

Al ,
tlr. ,k. Table Painting: --, , ,

Ose shollo4 bowls of fairly thick paint and short-handled brushes. Cover-fable with newspaper.

1' 9. Soap Painting: , % - . ,,,.

., 'Vhip soap flackes or soap powder with water, add dry powder 'paint, paint on colored or white paper with
,brushes. Will be very stiff and Conducive to making designs. More water may need to be added later as soap
hardens, \

k.,

19. FapFy Paper: .
': Cut easel paper into different shapes to stimulate more elaborate 'design painting, circles, triangles, free form,

..,-
l''' Easter eggs, Christmas trees, flowers, houses, fish, etc.

11. Crayon and Pent: ._,

Draw on paper with light-colored crayon, they cover with thin wash of dark paint. Paint will cover all but
cray5n markings. ' ...

Vit 42
. 12. SqusezeBoAtle Painting:

I
... 144,1

....-\ Filqrlastic squeeze bottle (catsup or mustard ..ontainer) with thick faint. Children can squirt paint in designs on
- paph. Bottle should have screw-top. .

. .
4itizgetergent Paint:

,
i' ,1

. r4 faint mixed with detergent can be used to paipt on glazed surfaces, plastic; aluminum foil, glass, etc.

-

, . %

14. Self-Portraits: ' .
. ...

.

Have child he on largetisheet of paper and trace his outline in dark crayon. Child paints in his portrait...Haye
, paint available in shallow bowls, or in cups in a rack or bread pan (to prevent kicking over).

" .
/5.. Bleach or Tissue Paper: .- .

. .

.. Dip objects such as cookie cutters, spools, etc.,"1-n*shallow bbwl of.bleach -ani press on colored tissue paper
" which is placed on paper towel. Thdbleach removes the- co 42rfrom.the tissue paper, leaving a,design.

16. Different types of surfaces may be painted:c"\
. . ,

Paper towels
WoodiOork Products
Finger Paint Paper
Sea hells
Wall Paper
Clay Products

.Dried Play 1?ough Products

17. Presehting a variety of Colors:

Wooden Blocks
Printed Newsprint
Cloth
Egg Cal-Inns

Branches
Paper Dry Cleaning
Oil Cloth

Bags

!).

Colored Coircruction
Paper

Pine Cones
Cardboard Boxes,

Stones
Magazine Pages

Paper Bags 6-

The traditional primary easel colors can be baried byx4,ing and presenting unusual shades of color and
unusual combinations Of colors; paint tints, greyed tones, black, white, coral, chartreuse, lavender, etc.

18. Mixing COlors:

Children can mix their own paints to be used at the easel or table. Put out colors in small amounts in muffin
i tins or paper cups and allow the clitldren tb mix*Mixing primary colois teaches composition of secondary ones.

Mixing, primary colors teaches composition of secondary ones. Mixing white or black with primary colors
teaches pastel tints, and greyed tones,

19. Spool Painting: ,
. ,

Notch the ends of spools in shapes. Make a handle from a coat hanger. The spool may be dipped into a .

- sflalloiV bowl of paint. Paint 'and then roll on paper to create patterns.
4t-

13



sCollage

In order to stimulate the imagination of children and increase their ,awareness and interest in the feel of
!I Tit textures, a collage is the answer. The number of different materials supplied at one time will depend upon
t.le age and development of the children Involved. Young children can adequately handle three ar four materials'
white older children delight in a ISrger selection from which to choose.

Suevreci Matenals:

beans wall paper tissue paper
toiton velvet shells

rice' wool beads

screen wire flowers string
colored salt seeds ttti -cork

s egg shells
i , , , cerealabric -

, Materials an be placed between two sheets of waxed paper and then pressed with a wain iron. It seals the
design. '1/4 ,

.
. . . , ,

.. .

Materials can be pasied on cloth or wallpaper instead of paper for a "different experience-. ApplyinVcolored
tissue paper (with liquid stan_h as the moisture) on non-waxed paper plates create an interesting experience involving

.color. -

Recipe foi paste:
oe..

1 cup sugar

I quart water

30 drops oil of colve
't

Mix Ingredients and cook in double boiler until thick. Stir keep smooth. Remove heat, add oil of cloves.
Store in covered jar.

Dramatic Play

1 cup flour
I teaspoon powdered alum

One of the greatest-values of this area is that children can eng e in make believe. They cart act out their
feelings. In dramatic play, anything is 'possible. A child can be a father, baby, street sweeper; engineer,
doctor or whatever he or she feels. ,

With adequate time and space, children play out,what is important to them. They are making a trial run for the
future. This is a very essential part of growth. Children's play is sometimes misunderstood by adults. It is a much
needed part of their growth, development, and understanding. It should be encouraed npt discouraged.

Miscellaneous Sensory Experiences

Texture:
-----..

. .4

I. In a table usetihr water or sand, use substances such as flour, corn meal, rice, beans or wheat.

2. Place various textures on a table and let children feel them. (wool, silk, cotton, corduroy, velvet, oil cloth, felt;
screen, paper sawdust, shavings, fur) - I 0

V m
3. Dip colored yarn injhick wheat paste mixture. Shape it on waxed paper, let it dry. Make interesting design.

Smell:
r . "
1. Place small amounts.of common liquid whi contain odors in containers and let the children smell them.

(Extract, perfume, vinegar, household coihmo les) (
,

Taste:

I In small bowls place staples which look alike but have different tastes. (White sugar, sal t,=flour, powdered sugar,

soap flakes,tapioca, coconut)

2.. In a small bowl, place staples which bear the same name but have different characteristics. (White sugar, brown
sugar, raw sugar,powdered sugar ; 'sugar cubes)

Sound:

I. In a small box, bowl or bag, try sound effect of buttons, beans, bells, spools, macaroni; or cereals. Encorage
child to listen to sounds around him, both indoors and outdoors. Talk about sound made brdifferent animals,
and how different sounds make them feel - (Wind, rain, thunder, household appliances, train, phone.)

i I. , -
Adopted from Taylor, Barbara J. A Child Goes Forth, Provo, Utah, Brigham Young University Press 1964.
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